Plasma transferred arc welding (PTAW) is widely employed to improve the quality of components whose surface is subjected to severe wear conditions. However, the wear properties of these coatings is significantly affected by the welding process adopted during the deposition of the coatings. This paper details an investigation of the microstructure, composition, hardness and wear characteristics of Stellite12 Co-based coatings with different welding currents. Optical microscopy (OP), scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive spectrum analysis (SEM/ EDS), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were used to characterize the microstructure. An increase in the arc current increased the dilution of the DSS and changed the composition as well as the dendritic arms coarsening of the Co-based coatings. Increasing the arc current gives rise to a reduction in the hardness of the coatings, whereas reduction in the hardness of the coatings is accompanied by a reduction in their wear resistance with the exception of the lowest current sample. Additionally, the microstructure of the welding heat affected zone (HAZ) during PTAW was also studied. The heat affected zone was decorated with some needle-type austenites nucleated from grain boundary austenite, but without ·-phase. Moreover, some chromium-rich precipitates were also detected in the welding heat affected zone of the specimens during PTAW.
Introduction
In recent years, Plasma transferred arc welding (PTAW) has been widely employed to improve the quality of components whose surface is subjected to severe wear conditions. It represents quite an applicable alternative to other surface welding processes such as conventional techniques or more recent ones like laser cladding. 1) Normally, the PTA process produces thicker deposits with an extremely high quality, provides optimal protection with minimal thermal distortion of the parts, low environmental impact and high deposition rates in single layer deposits. 2) While the characteristics of coatings are significantly affected by the primary hardfacing alloys 3) and the different PTA process parameters. Y. Birol 3) investigated the high temperature sliding wear resistance of Stellite6 and Inconel617 alloys and rated their performance against that of the conventional hot work tool steel employed in hot forging of steel components. In this work, Stellite12 Co-based alloys will be used as the harding alloys because of its high wear resistance and stability of properties at high temperature. Fernandes et al. 2) and Takano et al. 4) suggested that welding techniques and relevant process parameters (transferred arc current, plasma gas flow) significantly affected the characteristics of the Ni-based or Co-based coatings.
Some components made of gray cast iron or X45CrSi93 steel with special superior behaviors, such as engine valves and molds which are sensitive to wear in heavy duty cycles, need to be coated with materials that are more resistant to high temperature and wear. 2, 5) Duplex (austeniticferritic) stainless steel, a class of stainless steels that combines good mechanical and corrosion properties as well as good weldability, 6) is used extensively in chemicals and petrochemicals, oil and gas, pulp and paper, as well as power generation industries. 7) However, the shortage of wear properties has limited its application to fields where adequate wear resistance is required, similar to gray cast iron or X45CrSi93 steel. Thus, the enhancement of wear properties of DSSs becomes a worthy field of research. 6) This work concerns the characteristics of a Co-based Stellite12 alloy deposited by PTAW on SAF2507 Duplex Stainless Steel. In addition, it details an investigation of the microstructure, composition, hardness and wear characteristics of Stellite12 coatings with different welding currents, then determines the optimum process current for the PTAW of Stellite2 Co-based coating.
Experimental Procedures
An atomized cobalt-based alloy, Stellite12, was deposited by plasma transferred arc hardfacing process on SAF2507 Duplex Stainless Steel plates with the thickness of 25.00 mm (as shown in Table 3 ). As received (the resulting?) chemical composition (mass%) of substrate and coating material is presented in Table 1 . The same process parameters were used for each deposition with the exception of the arc current, which was 140 A for specimen 1, 160 A for specimen 2, 180 A for specimen 3 and 200 A for specimen 4. Table 2 lists the welding parameters used in this test. According to the excellent welding performance, the DSS base material was not pre-heated to reduce the thermal shock before coating. 8) After being coated, the plates were left to cool to room temperature in the vermiculite. Samples containing coating and base material were removed from each plate for further analysis.
The samples for microstructural analysis were polished and etched following conventional procedures. Etching was performed by using electrolytic etching in 20 N NaOH solution to reveal the microstructure of the transverse section of specimens. While oxalic etchant (100 ml H 2 O, 10 g oxalic acid, electrolytic 6 V) was used to identify the possible presence of precipitates in welding HAZ of SAF2507 DSS.
7)
The microstructure of the different regions of the samples was characterized by optical microscopy (OP), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The chemical composition was evaluated by Energy Dispersive Spectrum Analysis (EDS) attached by SEM. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) operating at 200 kV (Philips Technai G2) was used to analyze the specimens.
The micro-hardness profiles of the coatings and the substrate were determined with Vickers testing by using a 500 g load at 15 s. Tribological tests on the coated surfaces were carried out at room temperature in a reciprocating tribometer, under 5 N and last 20 min. After wearing, the morphology was revealed by optical microscopy.
Results and Discussion

Microstructure of the transverse section
Four distinct regions were observed in the cross section of each coating deposited with the different welding currents. Morphologies were collected from specimen 2 in this paper, because the coating has an appropriate microstructure and the properties will be discussed in section 3.2. As illustrated in Fig. 1 . The four regions are the Co-based coating, the fusion line, the heat-affected zone (HAZ) that underwent microstructural changes without being melted, and the base material (BM), whose microstructure remains unaffected during the coating deposition thermal cycle. Also, there are no pores and cracks at the interface, which shows that the interface bonding is firm.
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the microstructures of the heat affected zone and the Co-based coating marked in Fig. 1 in higher magnification. Figure 2 illustrates the Stellite12 Co CrW coating that is basically composed of the dendrite structure and the petaloid interdendrite regions, as shown in the square. XRD analysis (Fig. 5) illustrates the existence of a Co-rich £ phase solid solution and a large number of carbides such as Cr 7 C 3 and Cr 23 C 6 in the coating. Figure 4 presents the TEM micrograph of the Co-based coating. The substructure of £-Co solution solid and the associated diffraction pattern were shown in Fig. 4(a) . As is shown in the picture, intersectant stacking faults can be found in the £-Co solution solid. It is known that many operative slip systems can be activated in f.c.c. structure and Co have relatively low stacking fault energy, thus stacking faults are formed under thermal stress during the rapid path of solidification in order to decrease the system energy and keep the structure stable. 9, 10) In some researches, 11, 12) carbides of Cr 7 C 3 and Cr 23 C 6 type were detected in the CoCrW Cobased coating with the analysis of XRD. Figures 3(b) and 3(c) reveals Cr 7 C 3 particles and the finer Cr 23 C 6 particles in the Co-based coating and the accompanying diffraction pattern. Chemical detection on the dendrites along the Line 1 direction was displayed in Fig. 6 , it can be concluded that the Base material
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primary dendrite contains a larger amount of the Co element whereas the interdendritic structure contains larger amounts of Cr elements. Hong-Xia Deng et al. 11) also found that interdendrites contain a larger amount of Cr elements.
It is well known that the excellent properties of the DSS welding joints strongly depends on the microstructure characteristics in the HAZ, such as the ferrite/austenite proportion and the presence of intermetallic phases. In general, HAZ is characterized by an unbalanced ratio between ferrite and austenite because of the high temperatures reached and the high cooling rates which characterize the welding process. 13) Figure 3 (a) reveals that the microstructure of the as-welded HAZ formed during PTAW was decorated with some needle-type secondary austenites nucleated from grain boundary austenite but without ·-phase which has strong detrimental effects on the behavior of the DSS steel. 14) Oxalic acid etchant was used to reveal the presence of chromium nitride precipitation, the possibility of which in HAZ during welding of DSS was indicated in several studies. 15, 16) In this experiment, they are observable inside the ferrite grains, at the ferrite/austenite grain boundaries and the ferrite sub-grains boundaries in the HAZ during the hardfacing welding, as is shown in Fig. 3(b) .
Microstructure and composition of all coatings 3.2.1 Microstructure
As is well documented in Refs. 2, 4, 9), dilution of the substrate material with the coating material has a profound influence on the composition and properties of the coating. F. Fernandes et al.
2) and Takano et al. 4) concluded that the dilution of base material should be controlled through the relevant process parameters and the dilution increases with current intensity. Table 3 reveals the remaining thickness of the DSS substrate for each sample and the primary thickness before coating. The result shows that as the current increased in the range 140200 A, the remaining thickness decreases from 23.50 to 21.68 mm. That is to say, the dilution of the substrate increased with the enhancement of current intensity.
The typical solidification microstructure of each coating with an increase in arc current was detected by scanning electronic microscopy. It was observed that each coating was composed of the £-Co dendritic structure and the interdendritic eutectic structure. However, the £-Co dendrite arms become coarser as the current increases whereas the interdendritic structure becomes finer with less hard phases. Figure 7 illustrates the dendrites coarsening and the interdendritic structure refining in specimen 1 and 4 in higher magnification.
This coarsening of the microstructure as the current rises reveals the relation of average heat input, dendrites nucleation rate and growth rate during the welding. 2, 17) For the lower current intensity, cooling rate is larger due to the increased temperature gradient in the melt. As a consequence, a higher nuclei is allowed to survive. This higher nucleation rate leads to the dendrites arms refining and ratifys the higher amounts of the interdendritic region. On the contrary, the higher current intensity leads to growth rates with the dendrites arms coarsening due to the lower cooling rate with higher input. Thus, the dendrites arms become coarser as the current increases, agreeing with the work of Oliveira 17) and Takano et al. 
Chemical composition
The dilution of SAF2507 DSS modifies the composition of the coatings, as summarized in Table 4 , which shows the average chemical composition measured by EDS at the £-Co solid solution for each specimen. The amount of iron in the coating is much higher than that provided by the hardfacing alloy (3%), producing a consequent reduction in the cobalt content. According to F. Fernandes 2) and Ezugwu et al.
18)
the increase in iron content in the coatings tends to decrease their oxidation resistance because of the formation of a less adherent oxide scale. The increase in Ni content in the coating is also caused by the dilution of SAF2507 DSS whereas the Cr content does not change a lot due to the similar percents in the two original materials. Thus, increasing the arc current will increase the dilution of the substrate and the chemical composition of the coating will change accordingly.
Hardness and wear test
Wear characteristics of Co-based coatings have been investigated in a lot of research. 19, 20) Analysis of worn surface SEM morphology and mass loss was always studied with the variation of conditions, while in this experiment, the width of worn surface was discussed.
The Vickers hardness of all coatings and the substrate materials is presented in Table 5 . From this table, one can see that the Vickers hardness of the substrate was much lower than those of the coatings, as a result, both hardfacing coatings can greatly improve the abrasive and sliding wear resistance of the steel. In addition, a maximum hardness of 583 HV was observed in the coating of specimen 1 and decreases with increasing arc current for the other specimens. However, it was not observed that the wear resistance of the coating should increase with the enhancement of welding currents. Figure 8 and Table 6 display the width of the worn surface of each specimen. It is concluded that specimen 2 exhibits the least width and the greatest wear resistance, rather than the specimen 1 with the greatest hardness. Whereas specimen 1 has the greatest hardness, because of the lower welding input; it is possible that microstructural inhomogeneity contributes to this phenomenon. As mentioned above, more brittle phases were generated in the interdendritic structure of specimen 1 because of the lower heat input. Consequently, more brittle phases spalling occurred during the dry friction and then aggravated the surface abrasion. Therefore, according to the results of the hardness and wear resistance, the Stellite12 Co-based deposition should be given priority to arc current 160 A.
Conclusion
This study confirms that Co-based coatings can greatly improve the abrasive and sliding wear resistance of the SAF2507 DSS. The microstructure of the as-welded HAZ formed during PTAW was decorated with some needletype austenites nucleated from grain boundary austenite but without ·-phase. Moreover, some chromium-rich precipitates were also detected in the welding HAZ of specimens during PTAW.
As for the Stellite12 Co-based coating, XRD analysis and TEM analysis present the existence of a Co-rich £ phase solid solution with stacking faults, with the granulated carbides of Cr7C3 and Cr23C6 type in the coating. The influence of different arc currents on the microstructure, composition, hardness and wear resistance of deposition during the PTAW process was analyzed in this study. The increase in the arc current increased the dilution of the DSS as well as changed the composition and the dendritic arms coarsening of the Co-based coatings. The increasing arc current gave rise to a reduction in the hardness of the coatings, whereas the reduction in the hardness of the coatings was accompanied by a reduction in their wear resistance with the exception of the lowest current sample. Therefore, it can be concluded that the Stellite12 Co-based deposition should be given priority to arc current 160 A.
